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摘  要 
企业债务期限结构决策是融资决策 重要的问题之一，学者们建立了许多债
务期限结构的理论模型。在国外，有学者研究外部环境因素对企业债务期限结构





















































The choice of corporate debt maturity structure is one of the most important 
financing problems, and there are lots of theories about the determinants of firms’ 
debt maturity structure. There are already lots of studies about how the external 
environment affects the firm’s debt maturity. However, there was little evidence about 
the impact of the currently financial crisis on the debt maturity structure of firms. 
Based on the semi-annual reports data of the China listed company before and 
after the crisis, we explored the fix effect model to investigate the determinants of 
China Company’s debt maturity. Furthermore, combining with the theory of behavior 
finance, we investigated the effects and the impact mechanist of the financial crisis on 
the debt maturity of firms.  
The result showed that, those companies with more growth options suffered 
more underinvestment problems, thus, they used more short term debt to reduce the 
agency cost. But during the bad times after the financial crisis, the growth of 
economic decreased sharply. In order to encourage the company to invest more, the 
creditors lent more long term debts to those companies which had more investment 
opportunities. Overinvestment was a common problem for Chinese companies, even 
more seriously in State-owned enterprises. The company with more free cash flows 
used more short term debt to reduce the overinvestment problems, and the currently 
crisis enhanced the role of short term debt in depressing the motivation of managers’ 
overinvestment . We construed the adverse index of liquidity risk by using the Z-score 
introduced by Almendal et al 1968, and we found that Z-score was negatively with the 
debt maturity, which means that the firms with higher liquidity risk issued more long 
term debt; however, financial crisis didn’t change the relationship between them. We 
also found the company with overconfidence manager borrowed more short term debt 
before the crisis, but during the bad times, there was no difference between the 
overconfidence managers and the normal one. Besides, the size of the firm,the 















information asymmetry was inversely with debt maturity. We found no evidence that 
effetely tax rate, the quality of the company, the managerial stock ownership and the 
shares proportion of top one shareholding impacted the debt maturity. 
In a word, we found strong empirical evidences supported for the agency cost 
hypothesis、liquidity risk hypothesis and matching principle. However, our results did 
not support for the tax hypothesis or the signaling hypothesis. 
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出了以下几种假说，包括税收假说（Brick 和 Ravid,1985 [5] 、1991[6] ）、流动性





究，如 Barclay 和 Smith（1995）[10] 、Scherr 和 Hulburt（2001）[11] 等。随着新
兴经济体在世界经济地位的提升，学术界也出现了一些研究亚洲企业债务期限结
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